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INTRODUCTION

This is a report on a group of 8 mining claims and one 

patented lot held by Glencair Mining Company Ltd. as a uranium 

prospect. Of the 8 mining claims, 4 are held under Lease, one 

is held under Application for Lease, and 3 require assessment 

work. This report covers all of the property but special note 

is taken of claims S 397987 to S 397989 inclusive, which require 

assessment work and one of the purposes of this report is to 

gain some of the required assessment work credit.

This report is based on the following sources of infor 

mation.

1. Geology of Baldwin Township by J. E. Thomson, Ontario 

Ministry of Natural Resources, 1953.

2. Magnetic and Radiometric surveys of the property by 

E. M. Hall, herein reported and done under the super 

vision of the writer.

3. An examination of the known surface occurrences of

radioactive minerals on October 22nd, 1976 and a check 

logging of some 10,000 feet of drill core from this 

and neighbouring properties.
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PROPERTY, LOCATION, ACCESS fe FACILITIES

The property, some 480 acres or thereabouts, comprises 

the following parcels all located in the northwest quarter of 

Baldwin Township, Sudbury Mining Division, Ontario.

The northern seven-eighths of the east half of Lot 8 
Concession 5;
Leased Mining Claims S140265 to S140268 inclusive; 
Application for Lease submitted claim S209482; and, 
Staked mining claims S397987 to S397989 inclusive.

The property lies 4 miles due north of the Village of 

McKerrow on Highway 17 and is accessible via the Hardwood Road 

to the farm of Conrad Springer, on Lot 8 Concession 5. On the 

Springer property is a well built core rack and a shed that can 

be used as a core shack. Other than the 400 foot grid system, 

there are no facilities of note on the property.

HISTORY AND DEVELOPMENT

Since the turn of the century the general area has been 

searched for mineral many times with discoveries of gold (Shake 

speare Mine) and of copper (Spanish River Mine) having been made 

many years ago. Circa 1951 the Ontario Government had an air 

borne radiometric survey made of some 14 townships including 

Baldwin and as a result of this survey, the writer made one of 

the first, if not the first, ground discovery of radioactivity 

in the area.
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Mineral production of consequence in the area has, to 

date been limited to two mines. First, the Spanish River mine 

produced, for a relatively short time, a copper ore which was 

shipped to a mill near Sudbury. At present, the Agnew Lake 

mine is readying for the production of uranium and this opera 

tion promises to be one of reasonable endurance.

The Glencair property has been explored chiefly for 

uranium. Work was done during the 1955 uranium boom but the 

grades indicated were on the low side to be of great interest 

at that time. Circa 1968, the property was part of a larger 

group controlled by Broulan Reef Mines Ltd. and the Glencair 

property received its first serious exploration. This company 

drilled 12 holes while others drilled an additional 6. The 

logs of 5 holes are not available but the log and assay results 

of the remaining 13 holes totalling 5525 feet are available. 

There is little pattern or system to the above drilling. It is 

obvious that the drilling was not intended to evaluate the known 

areas of radioactivity but rather was used to search for high 

grade sections. This is understandable and acceptable when one 

considers the uranium price in 1968. Today the economics are 

different and the various radioactive areas require a systematic 

drill pattern which will permit those calculations requisite to 

a proper evaluation.

Glencair Mining Company Ltd. has carried out ground 

scintillometer and magnetic surveys, something which had not 

been done previously.
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GENERAL GEOLOGY

The geology of Baldwin Township was mapped on a scale of 

l inch to 1000 feet by J. E. Thomson of the Ontario Ministry of 

Natural Resources. Very detailed mapping was done over the im 

portant portions of the Glencair property.

The elements of the geology of the Glencair property are: 

a basement of Keewatin volcanics unconformably overlain by the 

Huronian Sedimentary Sequence, both of which are intruded by sills 

of gabbro, diorite, and diabase.

Post Huronian folding created a northeast trending anti- 

cline-syncline complex wh*ch plunges gently to the east. The 

general area is sliced by regional faults such as the Worthington 

Lake Fault and the Cameron Creek Fault whose lengths and systems 

are measurable in hundreds of miles.

ECONOMIC GEOLOGY

The valuable element, sought on the Glencair property, is 

uranium. It is known to occur on the claim in two different geo 

logical environments. First, within the Mississagi Formation in 

certain arkosic beds showing some poorly developed quartz pebble 

conglomerate layers carrying pyrite and, second, in erratic intra 

formational conglomerates having a wide variation in size and 

character of the cobbles and having a greywacke matrix. The



intraformation conglomerate has been called a basal conglomerate
A

but, in my opinion, this is incorrect for on the Glencair property 

these conglomerates occur at more than one horizon within the 

Mississagi.

Some typical diamond drill core assay results are listed 

below.

HOLE NO. CORE LENGTH - FEET LBS . UgOg LBS.

CS1 10.0 1.40 1.40

CS2 10.0 1.00 1.00
12.0 1.40 1.20

CS3 1.0 2.00 2.00 
(CS3 - unsplit core sampled by writer)

AL6 2.8 4.60     

AL7 2.9 0.60     

Glencair has carried out magnetic and radiometric sur 

veys on the entire property on lines 400 feet apart with readings

every 50 feet along the lines.

MAGNETIC SURVEY

The magnetic survey was a total field survey made with a 

Geonics G816 Proton Magnetometer. A base station was set up near 

the core rack at the south end of Lot 8 Concession 5 and diurnal 

variations were continuously recorded by means of an automatic 

tape recorder connected to a Fluxgate magnetometer.
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The magnetic survey has not been helpful in the search 

for uraniferous formations. In fact, there is nothing of a 

magnetic nature to distinguish those parts of the Mississagi 

Formation carrying uranium from those sections which do not. 

Some modest and relatively insignificant magnetic variations 

were detected in areas underlain by basic intrusives such as 

gabbro and diorite but this information is of no immediate use.

RADIOMETRIC SURVEY

In spite of the considerable amount of prospecting, 

trenching, and diamond drilling done on the Glencair claims in 

the past, it appears that this is the first radiometric survey.

The anomaly centered just south of the baseline between 

Lines 42W and 54W is the most attractive. A ground examination 

shows that this is not the single anomaly as portrayed on the 

radiometric map, rather, it is a double anomaly consisting of 

two radioactive beds of poorly developed quartz pebble conglom 

erate which seem to converge to the west. This anomaly also 

throws into dispute some of the geology as interpreted on Thomson's 

map. On claim S209482, the geological map shows a small piece of 

Mississagi extending into this claim from its east side and that 

the bulk of the claim is underlain by gabbro. The radiation sur 

vey, in an area of light overburden, indicates that there is more 

Mississagi Formation in this area than the map portrays.

...y?
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The double bed geological character also extends to the 

large double anomaly extending from 34W to SOW and lying north 

of the baseline. This anomaly is best exposed at its west end 

where the radioactive zones are relatively narrow and not very 

strong. The potential of this anomaly is probably greater to 

wards its eastern end where fairly good counts are detectable 

through light overburden.

The radiation anomaly lying east of the road to Agnew 

Lake is also a double anomaly but it is different in that the 

northern portion of the zone is due to radioactivity in poorly 

developed quartz pebble conglomerate beds of the Mississagi 

Formation, while the southern part is due to radioactivity in 

intraformational conglomerate.

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

1. A total field magnetic survey of the Glencair claims 

provides no data that will assist in the exploration of 

the property as a uranium prospect.

2. A broad scan radiometric survey has outlined three areas 

of significant size which contain above normal quantities 

of uranium. Of these, the area located between lines 42W 

and 54W, just south of the baseline, seem the most attrac 

tive and it is recommended that this area be the one first 

evaluated by diamond drilling.
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3. To carry out the recommended diamond drilling will require 

a minimal amount of fill-in line cutting and some differen 

tial levelling to establish elevations, both of which are 

essential for proper diamond drill control and interpreta 

tion.

This report is respectfully submitted.

HARPER CONSULTING SERVICES INC,

Willowdale, Ontario H. G. Harper, P.Eng. 
November 25, 1976. President.
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3. To carry out the recommended diamond drilling will require 

a minima] amount of fill-in line cutting and some differen 

tial levelling to establish elevations, both of which are 

essential for proper diamond drill control and interpreta 

tion.

This report is respectfully submitted.

7. /y?'"7, /VrW*.

HARPER CONSULTING SERVICES INC.

Willowdale, Ontario H. G. Harper, P.Eng. 
November 25, 1976. President.
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Ministry of 
7,}' Natural

Resources 
Ontario

Lands
Administration
Branch

Projects 
Unit

Technical Assessment 
Work Credits

File

2.2275

Recorded Holder

Township or Area
Mid-North Engineering Services Limited

Baldwin Township

Type of survey and number of 
Assessment days credit per claim Mining Claims

Geophysical
Electromagnetic

Magnetometer. 

Radiometric  . 20

Induced polarization, 

Section 86 (18) - 

Geological ^  .

Geochemical.

.days 

.days 

.days 

.days 

.days 

.days 

.days

S. 397987 to 89 inclusive

Man days D 

Special provision H

Airborne uJ 

Ground B

Notice of Intent to be issued:

C] Credits have been reduced because of partial 
coverage o' claims.

Q Credits have been reduced because of corrections 
lo work dates and figures of applicant.

D No credits have been allowed for the following 
mining claims as they were not sufficiently 
covered by the survey:

(D

The Mining Recorder may reduce the above credits If necessary In order that the total number of approved assessment day* recorded on 
each claim does not exceed the maximum allowed as follows: Geophysical   60; Geological   40; Oecchemicat   40;
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Ontario

Ministry of Natural Resources

GEOPHYSICAL - GEOLOGICAL - GEOCHEMICAL 
TECHNICAL DATA STATEMENT

File.

^

l

3

-i**

i
TECHNIC

Type of Siirvey(s /^

Tnumfhip or Area

nairn Holdcr(s) A' J fi

f HO l

Stirvty Company.. /J Q f ti

Author of Report

TO BE A1TACHED AS AN APPENDIX TO TECHNICAL REPORT 
FACTS SHOWN HERE NEED NOT BE REPEATED IN REPORT 
AL REPORT MUST CONTAIN INTERPRETATION, CONCLUSIONS ETC.

, 4 ' s j l V'/'vT(f ** A^ fi t o w? 'irtc
V x f j - -r--

fo.t ( d u- ( M l i^-/) .

/c*. A l: n t^ W t 'tj }
' " 5 7 J /ViT ^ 'C- / D/V^ /^t/ V

Sf* O i ff f~Jl t - ' f ' L *-, ,
"" f ' 

Address of Author 3/^ /A* A rf^x /l n- /O/rfVfv/r/

Covering Dates of Survey 

Total Miles of Line Cut

SPECIAL PROVISION^ 
CREDITS REQUESTED

ENTER 40 days (include 
line cutting) for first 
survey.

ENTER 20 days for each 
additional survey using 
tame grid.

/f /^/^ - /Z-^i. *r//^
(linccuttinf lo office) ^cr /^74 - /VWJf/?

DAYS
/- L - i P" tliim Geophysical

-Electromagnetic-^ ^    
s f -\)

-Magnr(omf!rr VjYjsX .

  Radiomrlrir   y"^ j   ̂: 

-Olhrr

f,rolngir:il

Ororhf mie*!... ..-,.

AIRBORNE CREDITS (Special provttion crcdiu do nol apply to airborne (urvcyi) 

MagnrtO1TI''**'r. . . , . ,Frlrrt rr"ri:l )Tnp ''c ,, . , RnHintnrtrir

PATF,T,'^HV ^ r/ 7 ^ Rir.NATllRF- /V -I*1 - 'V?f}^ -

i, D
Ret. Geol.

Author of Report 6r Aft ut

Oii.ilifirations ^^ X *^

Previous Surveys 
File No. Type Date Claim Holder

rtO^r^...^)^rr/:^:
/A/o f/t&v tot.

...i.ttiiitlitktti itiutikitutiiu tr.s;

VVV1^ ' X^^^Cr^^V'l.^-f^rt^ ,

MINING CLAIMS TRAVERSED 
List numerically

5" 5 f ??^7 A'^7^
(Pfffu) (number) .

, -V -j/^ ?f 7 ' \

'

TOTAL CLAIM
^ J ^

tf tffff insufficient, attach lijt



Ontario

Ministry of Natural Resources

GEOPHYSICAL - GEOLOGICAL - GEOCHEMICAL 
TECHNICAL DATA STATEMENT

File.

TO BE ATTACHED AS AN APPENDIX TO TECHNICAL REPORT
FACTS SHOWN HERE NEED NOT BE REPEATED IN REPORT 

TECHNICAL REPORT MUST CONTAIN INTERPRETATION, CONCLUSIONS ETC.

Type of Survcy(s) . -S4* 

Township or Area . 

Claim Holdcr(s)

9nr*fit. 
*

f
y*i i 
/d J /g/ U*I'K

Survey Company y^tf/^r L ifaXtsl \\t*.

Author of Report—™.— 
Address of Author 3 l f X*f.

Covering Dates of Survey. 

Total Miles of Line Cut  

' A/**
(lirKOJttinj to office)

SPECIAL PROVISIONS 
CREDITS REQUESTED

ENTER 40 days (includes 
line cutting) for first 
survey.

ENTER 20 days for each 
additional survey using 
same grid.

Geophysical

-Electromagnetic.

-MagnetometerM.

-Radiometric   &J2

-Other-———————

DAYS
pec cliim

Geological.

Geochemical.

AIRBORNE CREDITS (Special provision crediti do not apply to airborne tyrvcyi)

Magnetometer. .Electromagnetic. . Radiometric
(enter dayt per claim)

DATE:.
Author of Report/r Agent

Res. Gcol.. .Qualifications.

Previous Surveys 
File No. Type Date Claim Holder

MINING CLAIMS TRAVERSED 
Lilt numerically

(prefix) (number)

i
i

pROJECs

TOTAL



GEOPHYSICAL TECHNICAL DATA

GROUND SURVEYS — If mure than one survey, specify cl.it.i for each type of survey

Number of Stations 
Station interval 

file scale

/V0

•val /Ov L inr

^^r f J^Lf w f ̂^F

snarinp **/ 0 O

•rval /V/A

uJ

ffeonitt (jInstrument —
Accuracy — Scale constant
Diurnal correction method.
Base Station check-in interval (hours).^JI-——.—.————
Base Station location and value svf*r- Core, /rVW-

/'/cttf/ir'/b/ttf/Er

Tt7 rA/y^j^.

JLXJt

tdg

,S
U]

Coil configuration 
Coil separation — 
Accuracy ————— 
Method: 

Frequency————

D Fixed transmitter D Shoot hack D In line

(ipcoify V.l,.f. ualion)

D Parallel line

Instrument.
constant

Corrections made.

Base value and locition .

Elevation accuracy.

ai

Instrument
Method D Time Domain 
Parameters — On time —— 

-Off time-—
— Delay time ———
— Integration time.

Power.

l i Frequency Domain 
m Frequency ^.^^ 
-- Range _______



o
SELF POTENTIAL

Instrument-———————————————————————————————————— Range.
Survey Method—_________________________________^.,

Corrections made.

RADIOMETRIC ^^
Instrument ________ /J'Phzr X l/ S" S*e ' rf' t f O M fer
Values measured . f/VJiAW Stst-rti ' f-Q^J fa* - C -

(type, depth - include outcrop map)

OTHERS (SEISMIC. DRILL WKLL LOGGING ETC.)

Type of survey
Instrument
Accuracy

Energy windows (levels) pC*t*.( Z* e^S, e^r /i (/•(s~h*tVj'f /3 .yvrfv Jfg 
Height of instrument _____ ̂ tft /*v*-i __________ Background Count ^tfO C^ftf .---—-— 
Size of Hftrrtnr l 7 y J* 2* Sac/jtx/vv t qJlJt f+yffaj ——---—-----~-~-—-—-~ 
Overburden

Parameters measured.

Additional information (for understanding results).

AIRBORNE SURVEYS 

Type of survcy(s)——— 
Instrument(s) ————

(ipecify for e*ch type of survey)

Accuracy_______________—
(tpecify for etch type of lurvcy)

Aircraft used—————_______________——————.
Sensor altitude——————————————— 
Navigation*and flight path recovery method.

Aircraft altitude————————.___________________Line Spacing.^. 
Milci fldWft bVer total area———^_________________Over claims only.
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THE MINING ACT REPORT OF WORK

S'W W]
A leeorete form It 
roqvlrod 'or ooeh 
typ* of work to bo 
rocordod.

J To the Recorder of..................t:.S..pfto^ Division

nome of Recorded Holder,-- A Miner's Licence

../.^:.r.....S.aa..jtf,!.^
Post Office Address , , {J 

do hereby report the performonce of .............. /.^.#................. doys of . ./^/...^((\f.J.t^.^^JJ.

r*
not before reported to be applied on the following contiguous claims 

Claim No. Doys Cloim No. Days

"-'

Cloim No. Days

ri j (j i
'.-'T Fi! f?'-'

i ;

All the work wos performed on Mining Cloim (s) .,l2.2.tf7...,T...3.1/.
(In the cose of geological ond/or geophysical survey (s) where more than 18 claims ore involved attach o schedule)

READ CAREFULLY; THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION IS REQUIRED BY THE MINING R ECORDER,

For Monuol Work, Stripping or Opening up of Mines, Sinking Shofts or Other Actual Mining Operations - Names and
address e* of the men who performed the work ond the dotes ond hours of their employment.
For Diomond ond other Core Drilling - Footage, No. ond angle of holes and diameter of core. Name ond address of
owner or operator of drill. Dotes when drilling wos done. Signed core log ond sketch in duplicote.
For Compressed Air or Other Power Driven or Mechanical equipment
Type of drill or equipment. Names ond addresses of men engaged in operating equipment ond the dotes ond hours of
their employment.
For Power Stripping. - Type of equipment. Name and oddre*: 9' owner or operator. Amount expended. Dotes on which
work wos done. Proof of octuol cost must be submitted within 30 doys of recording.
With each of the above types of work sketches ore required to show the location ond extent of the work in relation
to the nearest claim post. In the cose of diamond or other core drilling the sketch must be submitted in duplicote.
For Geological ond Geophysical Survey - The names ond addresses of men employed an well os dates. Type of
Instrument used in the cose of geophysical survey. Reports ond maps in duplicote must b* f Hod with the Minister
within 60 doys of recording.
For Lond Survey - the nome ond address of Ontario Land surveyor.

8 
S
S

Th* Required Information is os Follows:

f J

(Attach a list if this space is insufficient)

'tn H*tf ntl -

Dot.i^OfV

The Mining Act 
Cer/ificote Verifying Report of Work

,{:

, ? /y f*u UK './oH^y*.tt'Ki"*'"" t""'"'"""'''"'"""""''^"}if""'l!:!""'\",'f"'"it '
.'.-.p .- : ~' :y ' ' "' (Pott QHlcf Address)  .' '
VlThot l hoyt o portonol ond intlMot* knowltdo* of |h* focts T , 

boylftf p*rforw*d Hi* work or witnessed sow during ond/or oftwlU coirp|#tlon

^'Tfcol fwi onnweJ rtport li trwo,^'•^/J:W*; .••.'•'•: ;

eieieeee**tonee*te*eeee tt *//******/ **l Vi*

Signoturt of Rtcoroto H*
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THE MINING ACT REPORT OF WORK
''•l *"~" l i 

(he Recorder of ........i...............*?A..tt Atft.rj....................................

A ttparat* form l* 
r*qulrtd for toch 
typ* of work to bo 
ro corded.

army

name of Recorded^rloldw

....................................Mining Division

,...................dJ..L^.L
Miner's Licencey...a,. Z9..c^...; .......t........J..ref**M3ic*L.

do hereby report the performance of ............0..0...................... doys of ./X^/yf/.ta/.'..'.'.'........^.^.}'..^......
type of work 

not before reported to be applied on the following contiguous claims

Claim Ho. Days Claim No. Doys Claim No. Days

l Branctv-OU M 
.KJillSBMENT FILETQ

"""DEC 161970*
• eee* t e*tt*t*

RECEIVED

All the work was performed on Mining Claim (s) ..^.fT..?.^.....^...^^^
(In the cose of geologicol and/or geophysical survey (s) where more than 18 claims are involved attach a schedule)

READ CAREFULLY: THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION is REQUIRED BY THE MINING RECORDER.

For Monuol Work, Stripping or Opening up of Mines, Sinking Shafts or Other Actual Mining Operations - Names ond
addresses of the men who performed the work ond the dotes ond hours of their employment.
For Diamond ond other Core Drilling - Footage, No. ond angle of holes and diameter of core. Nome and address of
owner or operator of drill. Dotes when drilling was done. Signed core log and sketch in duplicate. 
For Compressed Air or Other Power Driven or Mechanical equipment
Type of drill or equipment. Names ond addresses of men engaged in operating equipment and the dates and hours of
their employment.
For Power Stripping - Type of equipment. Nome ond address of owner or operator. Amount expended. Dotes on which
work was done. Proof of actual cost must be submitted within 30 doys of recording.
With each of the above types of work sketches are required to show the location ond extent of the work in relation
to the nearest claim post. In the case of diamond or other core drilling the sketch must be submitted in duplicate.
For Geologicol and Geophysical Survey - The names and addresses of men employed os well as dotes. Type of
Instrument used in the cose of geophysical survey. Reports ond maps in duplicate must be filed with the Minister
within 60 doys of recording.
For Lend Survey - the name ond address of Ontario Land surveyor.

The Required Information is os Follows;""•••—' ' "" " '"" I IM "" "ir^y (Attach u list if this space.!
HS)i.i- tj/l. ' / 'T7/

-..

/t,*, * r S?

Dot*

The Mining Act 
Certificate Verifying Report of Work; /- f\ weriLncoie Twiryino nvpon OF worm

i^ /l -A. //{-/VIA fit*,;-
I j f f •**tt*ttt***4t**********eete*i**leeeeele*iee***ee*fT*^^r*t*eeee*efee*ee*ee4t**ee*et***eef**e*

t*c**t****L"*'*******i**jiXM*'* v *i**f\v a rf'******V****'HM*MM**''V';^:': 'j
Signature of Recorded Holder or Agent.; l;y,; ; .^v-'i

5

i
, ;f 

'.' l ?

i

MIN:NO D IVISION!

t.11(Ps.lOHIc.A4Uf.
* ,. - '' - ' ' ,v, '. ' l ' '- ' '

, , \, Thai l hove o personal ond intimate knowledo* of the (octi set forth In thf report i , . ,
v(' r''r: : IP, having performed th* work or wltn*i**d MM* during onoVor ofter its completion. -- -.. ';, ,'t ftX^^^m
•.•.j-' ; sy.-. -'-" . ; '"- . - . , r ' -' ,i.1 ...' - "- ••'. ''." ', - ( ./''Pi •"K-VAVwriv'A •y-SK
•••nt'^;^ 2,:T1,otth*onnM*dr*portlstrufc --; ' . "̂  7y^^^:yi^#j?^^- --' -- - - ' - ' ••^^^^M^^m



Ontario

Ministry of 
Natural
Resources

April 29, 1977

Our Hie number 2.2275 -
Mid-North Engineering Services Ltd. Vour fito numbw 
Suite 1402 
390 Bay Street 
Toronto, Ontario 
M5H 2Y2

Gentlemen:

Re: Geophysical (Magnetometer and Radiometric) survey. 
Mining Claims S. 397987 et al, Baldwin Township 
File 2.2275.——^^———^——^^.——^.,^.^.,^

With reference to the above claims The Mining Act requires 
that"Radiometric surveys be supplemented by an outcrop 
map". Please therefore provide a separate plan in duplicate 
showing outcrops identified by a legend.

The technical data statements that were submitted with 
your report are illegible. Please complete the enclosed 
technical data statements in duplicate and return them 
with the outcrops maps.

Yours very truly,

,
J. R. McGinn, Director 
Lands Administration Branch

Whitney Block, Room 1617
Queen's Park
Toronto, Ontario
M7A 1X1
Phone: 416-965-6918

FVM/mw

cc: Mrs. R. M. Charnesky 
Mining Recorder

cc: Mr. .H. G. Harper
Willowdale, Ontario ^^-



.Ministry of
Natural
Resources

X.

1977 06 03

Your file:

Our lile: 2 .2275

Mrs. R. M. Charnesky
Mining Recorder
Ministry of Natural Resources
174 Douglas Street West
Sudburv , Ontario
P3E lCI

Dear Mrs. Charnesky:

l Q iy/7

l
Re: Mining Claims S. 397987 et al, Baldwin Township 

File 2.2275_______________________

The Geophysical (Magnetometer and Radiometric) assessment 
work credits as shown on the attached statement have been 
approy** d as of the above date.

Please inform the recorded holder of these mining claims 
and so indicate on your records.

Yours very truly,

J. RxMcCinn, Director
"Lands Administration Branch
Whitney Block, Room 1617
Queen's Park
Toronto, Ontario
M7A 1X1
Phone: 416-965-6918

DN/mw

cc: Mid-North Engineering Services Ltd, 
Toronto, Ontario

cc: Mr. H. G. Harper
Willowdale, Ontario

cc: Deputy Regional Director 
Sudbury, Ontario 
Attn; Resident Geologist
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